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Petrologic mapping of the Moon using Fe, Mg, and Al abundances
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Abstract

A comparison between the abundances of major elements on the Moon determined by Lunar Prospector gamma ray spectrom-

eter and those in returned lunar samples is performed. Lunar Prospector shows higher Mg and Al content and lower Si content in

western maria in comparison with the lunar sample collection. Lunar Prospector overestimated the Mg content by about 20%. There

are no elemental anomalies at the lunar poles: this is additional evidence for the presence of polar lunar hydrogen. Using Mg, Fe,

and Al abundances, petrologic maps containing information about the abundances of ferroan anorthosites, mare basalts, and Mg-

rich rocks are derived. This approach is useful for searching for cryptomaria and Mg-rich rocks deposits on the lunar surface. A

search is implemented for rare rock types (dunites and pyroclastic deposits). Ca-rich, Al-low small-area anomalies are detected

in the far side highlands.

� 2005 COSPAR. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Elemental mapping of the lunar surface is a very use-

ful technique for studying petrologic provinces on the

Moon, for searching for chemically anomalous sites

and ancient cryptomaria, and for identification of lunar
rock types. Using Clementine optical photometric

images Lucey et al. (2000) determined FeO and TiO2

abundances with 100 m spatial resolution within an er-

ror of 1 wt%. Such high-resolution data are very useful

for the study pyroclastic deposits, central peaks of big

craters, and former lava flows. Gamma ray spectroscopy

allows estimation of the abundances of many elements

at 30–50 cm depth layer on the lunar surface. The spatial
resolution of gamma ray spectroscopy of the Moon is
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limited by the spacecraft altitude above the Moon and

equal to about 40 km for Th and Fe as elements with

strongest gamma ray lines and to 150 km for Mg and

Al for the case of Lunar Prospector data set. The quality

of these data is strongly depends on counting statistics

and accuracy of calibration technique. Now the full
analysis of Fe and Th data as elements with strongest

gamma ray lines is finished (Lawrence et al., 2002,

2003, and references therein). Low spectral resolution

of this data set is not high enough for avoiding of inter-

ference problems of nearest gamma ray lines of different

elements. Preliminary data about the abundances of

other elements such as O, Si, Mg, Ca, Al, K, U, and

Ti are presented by Prettyman et al. (2002).
In this paper we try to analyze the quality of Lunar

Prospector gamma ray spectrometer data comparing

Lunar Prospector measurements with studies of elemen-

tal composition of returned samples. The other goal of

our paper is a petrologic mapping of the Moon. Using

Apollo gamma ray and X-ray spectrometers data such
ved.
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as Fe and Th content and Al/Si, Mg/Si ratios, Davis and

Spudis (1985) proposed that all observed elemental

abundances on the Moon can be explained by the pres-

ence of three end members: ferroan anorthosite, mare

basalts, and KREEP. In this paper Th content was used

for distinction between Mg-suite rocks and KREEP bas-
alts. In our article we develop the three end member

hypothesis, using Mg, Al, and Fe Lunar Prospector data

and Mg–Fe, Mg–Al petrologic techniques. We do not

use Th in our petrologic mapping, because Th Lunar

Prospector data were already used in such mapping by

Spudis et al. (2000).
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Fig. 1. Comparison between Lunar Prospector measurements of

elemental composition of returned sample sites and bulk elemental

abundances of returned samples for Mg content.
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Fig. 2. Comparison between Lunar Prospector measurements of

elemental composition of returned sample sites and bulk elemental

abundances of returned samples for Al content.
2. Accuracy of Lunar Prospector elemental data

Let us estimate the quality of the Lunar Prospector

gamma ray spectrometer data by comparing the elemen-

tal composition of landing sites measured by Lunar

Prospector and by analysis of returned samples. The

validity of such an approach was confirmed by Jolliff

(1999). In this paper the difference of FeO content at
Apollo 17 landing site between Clementine spectral

reflectance data and Apollo returned samples data is

equal to 0.5 wt%. Although spatial resolution of gamma

ray technique cannot achieve so good spatial resolution

as the optical technique, this approach can be used even

at 150 km spatial resolution data. Let us note that com-

parison of Lunar Prospector gamma ray spectrometer

data with ground truth sample data must be done with
caution, because sample sites cover a small area (less

than a few kilometers in linear distance), while the foot-

print size is 150 km for most of the Lunar Prospector

gamma ray spectrometer data. There is no guarantee

that the small-area measurements from the sample are

representative of the large area measurement of the Lu-

nar Prospector gamma ray spectrometer data. The cor-

relation coefficients and standard deviations between
both data sets are equal to 0.69 and 1 wt%, 0.66 and

2.9 wt% for Ti and Fe, respectively. The bulk composi-

tion of returned samples sites is taken according to

Elphic et al. (2000). Usage of the bulk composition of re-

turned samples sites may cause some problems, because

some samples might be more representative than others

(Vaniman et al., 2002).

But for other elements with weaker gamma ray lines
the agreement between both data sets is not so good.

The correlation coefficients and standard deviations

are equal to 0.49 and 1.6 wt%, 0.32 and 1.5 wt%, 0.24

and 2.2 wt%, 0.13 and 3.2 wt%, �0.64 and 3.5 wt%

for Mg, O, Ca, Al, Si, respectively. Variations of O con-

tent in different rock types are so small that the accuracy

of Lunar Prospector measurements is not enough even

for a qualitative analysis of O content. Si Lunar Pros-
pector data contradict the Si content in returned sam-

ples. The Si content according to Lunar Prospector
results is lower by 5–10 wt% than that measured in re-

turned samples at Apollo 12, 14, 15 sites. Underestima-

tion of Si content leads to Mg and Al content

overestimation by some weight percent in Th-rich wes-

tern maria. Lunar Prospector measures Mg content as

20% higher than that in returned samples (see Fig. 1).
The agreement between Lunar Prospector data and re-

turned samples analysis results for Al (see Fig. 2) and

Ca content is not good, but becomes better at Al > 8

wt%.

Another way to estimate the quality of Lunar Pros-

pector data is to compare correlations between elemen-

tal abundances in the returned sample collection and

those according to remote sensing measurements. Study
of correlations between Th content and fast neutron flux

is useful for detection of ancient impact basins (Gasna-

ult et al., 2002). Correlations between Ca, Al, Mg with

Fe and Th are not strong enough for the construction

of high-resolution maps for these elements, based on

available high-resolution Fe and Th maps. On the other

hand these correlations agree well with the returned

samples composition. This means that the quality of Lu-
nar Prospector Ca, Al, and Mg data is suitable for qual-

itative analysis. However, Lunar Prospector Si

abundance does not agree with that in returned lunar
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samples. For example, Si–Ti, Si–Th, and Si–Fe data

show positive correlations in returned samples (Heiken

et al., 1991), but negative correlations in Lunar Prospec-

tor data (see Eq. (1)). It may be explained by incorrect

calculations by Prettyman et al. (2002) of the partial

intensity of Si line at 1779 keV and Mg line at 1369
keV due to interference problems with the strong K line

at 1462 keV and the U 1764 keV line. Assuming that Si

and Th contents are independent on the lunar surface Si

corrected map can be constructed with usage of Eq. (2).

The same correction can be conducted for Mg and Al

content in Th-rich regions.

Si ðwt%Þ ¼ �0:92�Th ðppmÞ þ 21:2;

r2 ¼ 0:65; r ¼ 1:2 wt% ð1Þ

Si ðcorrected;wt%Þ ¼ Si ðold;wt%Þ þ 0:92�Th ðppmÞ
ð2Þ
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Fig. 3. Scattergram shows Lunar Prospector gamma-ray spectrometer

data for 5� squares in Mg–Al compositional space. Elemental

composition of three end members is also given.
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Fig. 4. Scattergram shows Lunar Prospector gamma-ray spectrometer

data for 5� squares in Mg–Fe compositional space. Elemental

composition of three end members is also given.
3. Chemistry of polar regions of the Moon

One of the most exciting controversies of lunar sci-

ence is the presence of volatiles at the lunar poles (Feld-

man et al., 2002; Cocks et al., 2002; Crider and

Vondrak, 2003; Berezhnoy et al., 2003). Studying neu-

tron spectra in the polar lunar regions, Feldman et al.

(1998) proposed that the decrease of epithermal neutron

flux over poles may be explained by the presence of
hydrogen in the form of water ice. For the best explana-

tion of observations water ice mass fraction of about 1.5

wt% is indispensable in the south polar caps (Feldman et

al., 2000). However, other interpretation of the observa-

tions is possible. Hodges (2002) proposed that the obser-

vable data can be explained by the presence of regolith

with an unusual elemental composition. Namely, CaO

content must be lower than 10 wt% or SiO2 content
must be higher than 60 wt% at the poles of the Moon.

The Si Lunar Prospector content is maximal in the

highlands, the maximal value being 24.6 wt%, which

corresponds to about 53 wt% SiO2 content. The maxi-

mal Si content is 22.3 wt% in lunar polar regions

(72.5–90�). This value is too low for significant changes

of epithermal neutron flux. The Si content at both poles

(87.5–90�) does not differ from that at neighboring loca-
tions. Minimal Ca abundances as low as 2 wt% are de-

tected at a few 150-km pixels at lunar maria. The

minimal Ca abundance in the lunar polar regions lo-

cated in highlands (72.5–90�) is 9 wt%, which corre-

sponds to CaO content equal to 13 wt%. The Ca

content at both poles (87.5–90�) is equal to 11.5 wt%

and does not differ from that at neighboring locations.

Thus, Lunar Prospector data do not support the
hypothesis of Hodges (2002), at least at 150 km resolu-

tion and available statistical accuracy of the data. More
detailed study of Hodges hypothesis can be conducted

when the spatial resolution of Ca and Si maps will be

comparable with the size of permanently shaded craters.

This means that the hydrogen hypothesis for explana-

tion of neutron flux changes over the lunar poles is the

preferred one.
4. Petrologic mapping of the Moon

Using Al–Mg-number/Th/Ti ratio normalized to

chondrites and Mg-number–Th/Ti ratio normalized to

chondrites diagrams, Davis and Spudis (1985) estimated

abundances of main pristine rock types such as KREEP
basalts, mare basalts, and ferroan anorthosites in equa-

torial lunar regions assuming that all sets of possible ele-

mental compositions of the lunar regolith can be

explained by mixture of these three end member rock

types. In our work we choose Mg–Al and Mg–Fe dia-

grams and mare basalts, ferroan anorthosites, and Mg-

rich rocks as end members. The use of these diagrams

has some advantages in comparison with previously
used diagrams, because the two-element approach elim-

inates the errors resulting from dividing numbers that

can have high uncertainties. Let us assume that ferroan

anorthosites contain 0.5 wt% Mg, 18 wt% Al, 1 wt% Fe,

mare basalts contain 5 wt% Mg, 5 wt% Al, 16 wt% Fe,
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and Mg-rich rocks have a composition similar to that of

troctolites containing 14 wt% Mg, 12 wt% Al, 5 wt% Fe

according to Phillips (1986). Then the relative abun-

dances of end members were determined for each pixel

on the lunar surface. Primary colors red, blue, and green

are assigned for the end member classes of mare basalts,
ferroan anorthosites, and Mg-rich rocks, respectively.

The ternary space defined by these points is represented

by the mixture of these primary colors.

Majority of the lunar surface belongs to highlands

with ferroan anorthosite as the dominant rock type

(see Figs. 3 and 4). Mg-rich rocks are located in some

cryptomaria such as Copernicus cryptomare and the

Balmer basin, in Mare Frigoris and the Gartner-Atlas
regions, at the edges of big maria, and east from Mare

Serenitatis. Let us note that the abundance of Mg-rich

rocks may be overestimated due to overestimation of

the Mg content by Lunar Prospector. The presence of

mare basalts in the highlands is detected in the majority

of known cryptomaria: the Lomonosov-Fleming basin,

the Schillerd-Schickard and Mendel-Rydberg regions,

and in Mare Orientale. Our results agree well with the
petrologic mapping of the Moon conducted by Spudis

et al. (2000). This demonstrates the suitability of our ap-

proach for representing lunar petrologic provinces.

It is possible to search for rare rock types, based on

Lunar Prospector data. The elemental composition of

rare rock types is taken from Phillips (1986). The size

of the biggest pyroclastic deposit region at the Aristar-

chus plateau is comparable with Lunar Prospector foot-
print. This region can be distinguished from

surrounding places by unusually high Mg/Al ratio

(1.4), and by high Th (6.5 ppm) and Ti (3.2 wt%) con-

tent. Other pyroclastic deposits are too small for detec-

tion at 150 km spatial resolution. The search for dunite

deposits (25 wt% Mg, 1 wt% Ca, 1 wt% Al) was unsuc-

cessful at the scale of Lunar Prospector gamma ray

spectrometer. While we choose troctolites as a third
end-member, there are no regions on the Moon with ele-

mental composition typical for troctolites. But other

Mg-rich rock types were detected. Gabbronorites are lo-

cated at the edges of eastern maria. It is difficult to dis-

tinguish norites, because norites have almost the same

Mg, Fe, and Al abundances as the mixture of ferroan

anorthosites and troctolites.

There are Ca-rich, Al-poor anomalies in the far side
highlands (for example, at 45�N, 130�E and 35�N,

133�W). The size of these anomalies is less than 150

km, because they occur as one-pixel anomalies on Lunar

Prospector elemental maps. Such regions have higher Ca

(14–17 wt%) and Fe (�4 wt%) content, lower Al (10–12

wt%) content in comparison with surrounding areas.

These data show the existence of a Ca-rich rock type.

If the three end-member hypothesis is correct and er-
rors of measurements are negligible, then the abun-

dances of end-members in each pixel, determined by
Mg–Fe and Mg–Al approaches, should be the same.

However, the abundances of end members determined

by Mg–Al and Mg–Fe contents are different (see Figs.

3 and 4) due to the presence of rocks with different ele-

mental composition from the end-member rocks and

due to existence of errors of estimation of elemental
abundances. Future goal is to study Lunar Prospector

data in Mg–Al–Fe space. When more accurate elemental

abundances data will be available, it will be possible to

add KREEP basalts as fourth end-member.
5. Conclusions

Comparison of elemental composition at landing

sites between Lunar Prospector and returned samples

is a good method to estimate the quality of Lunar Pros-

pector gamma-ray spectrometer data despite the differ-

ences in resolution and techniques. Lunar Prospector

O and Si data are not suitable for data analysis. Lunar

Prospector overestimates the Mg content relatively to

samples, especially for western maria.
Polar lunar regions have almost the same elemental

composition as those at surrounding places. These re-

sults contradict the hypothesis of Hodges (2002) that

Ca polar anomalies may be responsible for the variation

of neutron flux over the lunar poles. This is an addi-

tional confirmation of the presence of hydrogen at the

poles of the Moon. Petrologic mapping of the Moon,

using Fe, Mg, and Al content, is a powerful method
for estimation of the abundances of ferroan anortho-

sites, mare basalts, and Mg-rich rocks on the lunar sur-

face. For example, gabbronorites are detected at the

edges of eastern maria. Ca-rich, Al-poor anomalies are

detected in far side highlands. The Lunar Prospector

gamma ray spectrometer data appears to be useful for

analysis of elemental composition of the lunar surface.

Some limitations are pointed out due to problems of
interfering gamma ray lines at low spectral resolution.

In the near future our knowledge about elemental

composition of the lunar regolith will be greatly im-

proved. The SMART-1 X-ray spectrometer will start

to map Al, Mg, Fe, and Si abundances on the Moon

in 2005 (Dunkin et al., 2003). The SELENE gamma

ray spectrometer, employing a Ge detector with excel-

lent energy resolution, will determine the abundances
of main elements on the Moon (Kobayashi et al., 2002).
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